NEPCon OÜ hereby confirms that the Chain of Custody system of

Trabajos y Decoración en
Madera, S.L.
Avda. Barcelona, 270-272 P.I. El Pla
Molins de Rei, Barcelona 8750
Spain

has been assessed and certified as meeting the requirements of
FSC-STD-40-004 V3-0; FSC-STD-50-001 V2-0

The certificate is valid from 08-06-2019 to 07-06-2024
Certificate version date: 20-05-2019

Scope of certificate
Certificate type: Single Chain of Custody
Certificate registration code
NC-COC-015187
FSC License Code
FSC-C002348

Laura Terrall Kohler
Director, NEPCon Assurance
Filosoofi 31, Tartu
Estonia

Specific information regarding products and sites is listed in the appendix(es) of this certificate.
The validity and exact scope covered by this certificate shall always be verified at www.info.fsc.org.
FSC™ A000535 | The mark of responsible forestry | www.ic.fsc.org
This certificate itself does not constitute evidence that particular product supplied by the certificate holder is FSC™ certified
[or FSC Controlled Wood]. Products offered, shipped or sold by the certificate holder can only be considered covered by the
scope of this certificate when the required FSC claim is clearly stated on invoices and shipping documents. The physical
printed certificate remains the property of NEPCon OÜ and shall be returned upon request.

Annex A: Scope of Trabajos y Decoración en Madera, S.L. FSC™ Chain of
Custody Certificate NC-COC-015187
Product Type

Trade Name

Output FSC Claims

W11

Madera para construcción- elementos varios fabricados
en madera

FSC 100%; FSC Mix

W11.1

Puertas de madera

FSC 100%; FSC Mix

W11.5

Parquet macizo

FSC 100%; FSC Mix

W12

Carpinteria interior-varios elementos

FSC 100%; FSC Mix

W5.4

Tablones de madera maciza

FSC 100%; FSC Mix

W7.2

Chapa laminada de madera

FSC 100%; FSC Mix

W8

Paneles de madera

FSC 100%; FSC Mix

This certificate itself does not constitute evidence that particular product supplied by the certificate holder is FSC ™ certified
[or FSC Controlled Wood]. Products offered, shipped or sold by the certificate holder can only be considered covered by the
scope of this certificate when the required FSC claim is clearly stated on invoices and shipping documents. The physical
printed certificate remains the property of NEPCon OÜ and shall be returned upon request.
Certificate version date: 20-05-2019
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